
fhite-Taylor 
Wedding Held 

At Winnabow 
pr. And Mrs. White Will 

Reside In Tennessee 
After June 8 

Mrs. Edwin Wellington Taylor of 

Winnabow announces the marriage 
o{ her daughter, Julie Sanders to 

jarnes Wilson White of Graham, 
8„d Knoxville, Term. 

The marriage was solemnized 
jjay 27, at the New Hope Presby- 
terian church, Winnabow in the 

presence of the immediate families 
cf the bride and bridegroom. The 

Rev. H. G. Bedinger, D. D., offici- 

ating. 
Mrs. White is a graduate of 

Flora Macdonald college, class of 

1935, and was president of the Ze- 

tesian Society and Christian asso- 

ciation there. The bridegroom is 

the son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Harvey 
White of Graham and a grandson 
of Capt. James W. and Mrs. Em- 
ma Holt White of Fort Mill, S. C., 
and Graham. He was educated at 

Darlington school, Rome, Ga., and 
Davidson college, class of 1934, 
where he was a member of the 
Phi Delta Theta fraternity. He re- 

ceded his Ph D. degree in physics 
frt.n the University of North Car- 
olina in 1938. 

Dr. and Mrs. White will be at 

home after June 8 at the Univer- 

sity of Tennessee. 3 

Miss Julie Sprunt Wins 

Archery Cup At School 

STAUNTON, Va., May 27—Mar- 
ion Hornsby, Yorktown, Va., presi- 
dent of the Athletic association 
of Mary Baldwin college, was 

presented the good sport award, 
and Ann Kivlighan, Staunton, re- 

ceived a sweater as winner of the 
highest number of points in sports 
this year at the annual Athletic 
association banquet given in the 
college dining room on the evening 
of May 22. “Good Will Tour” was 

the theme of the banquet, the 
color scheme b^ing red and yellow. 
The program stressed friendly re- 

lations with the South American 
countries. 

Miss Hornsby presided over the 
program. The new council was in- 
stalled, and each new member 
read a poem as she was intro- 
iuced. The awards for the year 
,vere presented by Miss Mary Col- 
ins Powell, director of physical 
aducation, and Dr. L. Wilson Par- 
nan. president of the college. 

Cups were awarded to the out- 
standing teams and individual 
players of the year. The hockey 
cup went to the sophomore team, 
the basketball cup to the White 
team under the direction of Dr. 
Karl Shadd, and the softball cup 
.0 the Blue team, under the lead- 
ership of Dr. Thomas Grafton. 
Mary Adele Heubeck, Baltimore. 
Md.. received the riding cup, and 
the intermediate riding cup was 

presented to Betty Holt of Staun- 
ton. Ann Kivlighan won the cup 
for track and Julie Sprunt, Wil- 
mington, N. C., received the ar- 
chery cup. 

rwopilf 
4 EAR E R TO HEAVEN 
ror tender, irritated feet, apply Mexican 
3eat Powder. Dust in shoes, rub on feet 
dr bringing cool protection against further 
rritation by chafing. Costs little. Always 
iemand genuine Mexican Heat Powder- 

W.M.F.D. 12:15 to 12:30 
MONDAYS Thrn FRIDAYS 

EXTRA SPECIAL! 

Stops perspiration odor, checks 

perspiration itself—1 to 3 days. 
Not irritating to average'skin. No need to rinse'off. Light, 
fresh fragrance. Stock up today—get double the amount! 

‘Yankee Pride’ Quilt 

/ \ 5374 

_ 
4 

By MRS. ANNE CABOT 
We Americans began to fight for the freedom and rights of Ameri- hundred sixty-five years ago—the “Yankees” were proud of their land then and we’re proud a hundred times over, today, as we still continue the fight for freedom! 
Many an early quilt maker found her inspiration in this struggle for freedom thousands of quilts were made during the long years of the Revolutionary War and the Civil War. Religion and patriotism were 

favorite themes then as they are today. The “Yankee Pride” quilt was lovingly made by busy women. It is timeless and significant now. TfT5 red, blue flowered pieces and the white background will make it a 
quilt for you to cherish. 

To obtain pattern for the “Yankee Pride Quilt” (Pattern No. 5374), cutting block for each piece in the design, amounts of material's speci- fied, finishing details given, send 10 cents in COIN, YOUR NAME and ADDRESS and the PATTERN NUMRER to Anne Cabot, Wilmington Morning Star, 106 Seventh Avenue, New York City. Enclose 1 cent post- 
age for each pattern ordered. 

My new Album, about which so many of you have inquired, is now 
ready. It is an attractive 32-page album of the lovely designs you have 
asked for and admired—needlework designs of all types—for all the 
family—for the Home and for gifts! The name of it is the “Anne 
Cabot Album.” Send 15 cents today for your copy; 

Don’t ‘Economize’ On Flavor 
Because Meat Prices Are High 

By MRS. GAYNOR MADDOX 
NEA Service Staff Writer 

WARTIME economy need not be 
tasteless. Economy cuts of meats 
can be tender and interesting, as 

the following recipes will prove: 
SAUERBRATEN 

Select 3 or 4 pound piece of beef 
suitable for pot-roasting — round 
or boneless chuck. Place in a 

stone crock or deep bowl and cov- 

er with equal parts vinegar and 
water. Add a few bay leaves, a 

dozen whole cloves, a spoonful of 
whole black peppers, and a peel- 
ed onion. 

Let the meat stand in the vin- 

egar for two or three days, turn- 
ing it occasionally so that it will 
pickle evenly. Remove the meat 
from the liquid, wipe it dry, and 
brown it in a little fat in a heavy 
kettle. Add a cup of the pickling 
liquid or water, cover the kettle, 
season with salt, and simmer the 
meat for 2 or 3 hours or until 
tender. Remove the meat to a 

hot platter and strain the liquid. 
JELLIED VEAL 
(Serves 4 to 6) 

1 1-2 pounds veal shoulder or 

2 pounds shank, boiling water, 1 
onion, celery tops, 1 tablespoon 
whole pepper, 2 teaspoons salt, 1 

teaspoon Worcestershire sauce, 1 
tablespoon lemon juice, 1 table- 
spoon gelatin, 1-4 cup cold water, 
2 cups stock, 1 egg, hard-cooked 
4 stuffed olives. 

Cover veal with boiling water. 
Add onion, celery tops and pep- 
percorns. Cook slowly until tend- 
er, about 2 hours, adding salt dur- 
ing last half hour of|pooking. Re- 

move bones, chill veal. Strain 
stock through cloth and reduce to 
2 cups. Soften gelatin in cold 
water and melt in hot stock. Cool. 
Add Worcestershire and lemon 
juice. When aspic begins to set, 

/You GIRLS WHO SUFFERv 

If you suffer monthly cramps, back- 
ache, nervousness, distress of "Ir- 
regularities"—due to functional 
monthly disturbances—try Lydia E. 
Plnkham’s Vegetable Compound at 
once! It’s one medicine you can buy 
made especially for women. Follow 

^abe^lrectlons^^^^^^^^^^^ 

put 1-4 cup in bottom of mold. 
Arrange sliced olives and egg in 
gelatin. Slice veal as thin as pos- 
sible, arrange in layers. Fill up 
mold with gelatin until firm. Al- 
low to chill. Slice and serve. 

TOMORROW’S MENU 
BREAKFAST: Stewed rhu- 

barb, oatmeal, toast, coffee, 
milk. 

LUNCHEON: Raw vegeta- 
bles and sour cream salad, 
wholewheat muffins, honey 
cookies, tea, milk. 

DINNER: Sauerbraten with 
gingersnap gravy, wide nood- 
les, green beans, green salad, 
cherry pie, coffee, milk. 

* * * 

Helen Mahler 
Entertained 

With Party 
Mrs. McPhaile Geddie and Miss 

Josie Romeo entertained for Miss 
Helen Mahler at a lingerie shower 
at their home on North Fifteenth 
street. 

Bridge was played, high score 
prize going to Mrs. Jack Atkinson 
and low score to Mrs. W. A. Mah- 
ler. After the game the guests 
were asked into the dining room. 
A beautiful three-tiered wedding 
cake, with favors for each guest 
centered the table and tapers burn- 
ed on either side. An ice course 
was served. 

Invited guests were: Miss Helen 
Mahler, honoree, Misses Marie, 
Katharine, and Margaret Mahler, 
Margaret Banck, Johanna Duls, 
Ernestine Barber, Alice Loughlin, 
Ruth Pigford, Dorothy Romeo, Mil- 
dred Robbins, Mesdames Walter 
B. Freed, Davis Polvogt, Jack At- 
kinson, William Mansfield, Thom- 
as Crute, George Avant, W. A. 
Mahler, W. L, Mahler, and Mrs. 
R. R. Romeo. 3 

MIND YOUR MANNERS 
Test your knowledge of cor- 

rect social usage by answering 
the following questions, then 
checking against the authorita- 
tive answers below: 
1. Should a golfer wait for all 

members of the foursome ahead 
of him to play their second strokes 
before he drives/ off the tee? 

2. If you are playing tennis on 

a public court with no rules posted 
sayipg how long you may play, 
when should you stop playing if 
others are waiting for the court? 

3. Is it important for a woman 

golfer to obey club rule on not 
wearing heels that will dig up the 
turf, if there is no one around to 
stop her? 

4. Should the spectators at a ten- 
nis match wait until the point is 
won before applauding a beautiful 
shot? 

5. Should a golfer see that his 
shadow does not fall across the 
patch of the player who is putting? 

What would you do if— 
You stop to look for a lost golf 

ball- 
fa) Signal the players behind 

you to go through? 
fb) Let the players behind you 

wait until you either find your ball 
or give up and stop looking? 

Answers 
1. Yes. 
2. When you have finished your 

set. 
3. Yes. 
4. Yes. So as not to distract the 

players. 
5. Yes. 
Better “What Would You Do” 

solution—(a). 
-V- 

China and I*dia are the world’s 
leading producers of peanuts. 

UDC Scholarships 
Are Announced 

The Educational Committee, 
United Daughters of the Confed- 
eracy, Mrs. J. E. Lambeth, Thom- 
asville, Miss Margaret Broadfoot, 
Fayetteville, Mrs. James Boyce 
Hunter, Charlotte, chairman, after 
a recent meeting, released, for 
publication, the following scholar- 
ship awards for 1942-43: 

New Awards 
The Orren Randolph Smith 

scholarship award to, Miss Mary 
Jane Hicks, 304 N. George street, 
Goldsboro. (W.C.U.N.C.) The Em- 
eline J. Piget scholarship award 
to, Miss Norma Dozier, 122 S. 
Franklin street, Rocky Mount. 
(W.C.U.N.C.) The Elvira Worth 
Moffitt scholarship award to, Miss 
Lillie Hill, Yadkinville. (W.C.U.N. 
C.) The Cadia Barbee Welborn 
scholarship award to, Miss Mary 
Ann Coe, 219 Hillcrest Drive, High 
Point. (High Point College) The 
Louise Brown Beaver scholarship 
award to, Miss Dorothy H. Brown, 
Taylorsville. (Lenoir Rhyne col- 
lege, Hickory.) 

Re-Awards 
The Col. Sim H. Rogers scholar- 

ship award to, Miss Elizabeth 
Beall, Greensboro, (W.C.U.N.C.) 
The Zeb B. Vance scholarship 
award to, Miss Sara Crooks, Con- 
cord, (W.C.U.N.C.) The Mrs. W. 
P. Parsley scholarship award to, 
Miss Rachel Long, Bahama, N.C. 
(W.C.U.N.C.) The James J. Metz 

scholarship award to, Miss Edna 
Umstead, Durham, (W.C.U.N.C.) 
The Nina Webb Wallace scholar- 
ship award to, Miss Janie Lee 
Watson, Cary, (W.C.U.N.C.) The 
Gen. James J. Pettigrew scholar- 
ship award to, Miss Mary Date 

Pitts, Creedmoor, (Eastern Caro- 
lina Teachers college, Greenville.) 
The H, P. Haynes scholarship 
award to, Miss Elsie Sharpe Barn- 

hill, Enfield, (Brevard college, 
Brevard.) The Special Educational 
Endowment Fund scholarship 
award to, Miss Jan Latham, Spry, 
at Flora MacDonald college, Red 

Springs. The Gen. Robert Ransom 
scholarship award to, William 
Ross Britt, Four Oaks, University 
of North Carolina, Chapel Hill. 

* * * 

gt. James’ Auxiliary 
Leaders To Hold Meet 

The officers of the Woman’s Aux- 
iliary of St. James’ Episcopal 
church will meet Friday afternoon 
at 3 o'clock in the parish house. 
This will be the last meeting until 
fall and it is expected that all rep- 
resentatives will be present to dis- 
cuss and plan important matters. 
A full attendance is desired and 
requested. 

* * * 

Personals 
Miss Betty Swain will leave 

Thursday morning for Charleston, 
S. C., where she will attend the 
Commencement hops at the Cita- 
del this week-end. 

* • • 

Mrs. Ida Speiden is spending this 
week in Charlotte as the guest of 
her brother. 

* • 

Mr. and Mrs. Emmet H. Crow 
had as their recent guests, Mr. 
and Mrs. Hal Worth, Corvin 
Worth, of Raleigh, Mrs. Kate Kirk- 
sey of Fayetteville, and Ensign 
Billy Worth. 

» * * 

-Harry Elliott Fisher, aviation 
machinist mate, third class, U. S. 
Navy, is spending ten days with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. L. 
King. 

• * * 

Miss Mary Eleanor Robeson, stu- 
dent at Queens college in Char- 
lotte, has arrived to spend the 
summer season at her home on 

Perry avenue. 
* * • 

Miss Evelyn Blythe has returned 
to Greenville, S. C., after being 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard 
Blythe at their home on Mason- 
boro Sound. 

* * * 

E. V. McKenzie is recuperating 
following an operation at James 
Walker Memorial hospital. 

-V- 
Chicago’s six major depots han- 

dle 1,294 passenger trains daily. 

“When I eat the wrong 
kind of food, or when my stomach turns 
sour, I often have the worst colic pains. And 
do I yell! But my mama is a smart mama 
and she gives me Teethina, because Teethina 
is a mild, gentle laxative. It cleanses mj 
tiny bowels of irritating waste. This relievec 
tty pain and relaxes me too, and I’m all set 
to go back to sleep. Teethina tastes gooc 
and you get twelve powders for only 30c. AI 
little folks also need Teethina for temporarj 
constipation and for loose bowels caused by 
a faulty diet. Give Teethina according te 
the directions in each package and write 
Teethina, Columbus, Ga., for a free baby booklet. 

His Family Uses The Car 
While Dad Rides — A Bike 

w __ 

BY RUTH MILLETT 
NEW ORK, May 27.— 

Papa is riding a bus or bicycle 
to work—but the family car is 
still getting a full-time daily work- 
out. 

Mama uses it for marketing in 
the morning. Then, when after- 
noon comes she decides to call on 
that nice Mrs. Jones who lives on 
the other side of town. Going on 

Kuth MiUett 

the bus would be 

too much of a 

nuisance, so she 
takes the car. 

Then, the kids 
tome home from 
school with a 

project of their 
own line-up. It 

I akes them half 
ian hour to sell 
IMama on the 
idea of taking 
hem where they 
want to go—but 
she is finally 
sold, and away 

tney go in the family car. 
When they get home Mama has 

a telephone call. One of her clubs 
is having a picnic and the ques- 
tion is, can Mama take her car 
and pick up several of the women 
who live in her neighborhood. Ma- 

Canteen Class Slated 
This Morning At Church' 

A meeting of the Canteen Corps 
will be held Thursday morning 
at 11:30 o’clock in the parish house 
of St. James’ church. Members 
are urged to attend this meeting. 

★ * * 

Addie Hart Sunday 
School Class To Meet 

The Addie Hart Sunday school 
class of Grace Methodist church 
will meet with Mrs. G. L. Richard- 
son, 512 Central boulevard, Sunset 
Park, Thursday evening at 8 
o’clock. All members are invited. 

* * * 

American Legion, 
Auxiliary Plans 
Event Saturday 

The American Legion and auxi- 
liary will entertain at a formal 
party Saturday evening at 
8:30 o’clock at the Woodrow Wil- 
son hut at Fourth and Princess 
streets. The event will be open to 
all service men. 3 

* * * 

COUNTRY’S LARGEST 
Largest field artillery range in 

the United States is at Fort Bragg, 
N. C. Covering 122,000 acres, it is 
24 miles long and averages eight 
miles in width. 

ma says, “Yes, I can have the 
car. Jim is riding his bicycle to 
work, you know.” 

And so it goes. An end-of-the 
week check-up would show that 
the old bus is getting about as 
much use as it ever did — even 
though the family talks a lot about 
not using the car unless it is abso- 
lutely necessary. 

The trouble is, it always seems 
to be “absolutely necessary.” 
When the family wants to go any- 
where it is either to some place 
that is hard to get to by bus or 
street car, or they are in too much 
of a hurry to fool with such slow 
transportation, or it is raining or 
looks like rain. 

Papa feels good about riding his 
bicycle, feeling that he is doing 
what the government asks of him 
—conserving rubber—but perhaps 
he is less of a realist than the hus- 
band who says wryly, “I’m driv- 
ing my car to work every day to 
save the tires.” 

PLAIN 
OR 

IODIZED 

r you CAN G£T THIS 
FAMOUS SALT EITHER 
PLAIN OP IODIZED/ 

• Ch... Phi*.,«l-^„ |M 
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It’s Guaranteed” 

Club Clock 
The Mothers club of Calvary 

Baptist church will meet 
Thursday evening at 8 o’clock. 
All members are urged to at- 
tend. 

The What-So-Ever cirdle of 
the King’s Daughters will hold 
the regular meeting Thursday 
afternoon at 3:3 o’clock at the 
home of Mrs. Jessie S. Shoe- 
maker, 209 North 15th street 
with Mrs. R. B. Roebuck as 

joint hostess. 

The regular meeting of the 
Rebekah degree will be held 
Thursday evening at 8 o’clock. 
Chairmen of the various com- 
mittees of the assembly are re- 

quested to be present. Visitors 
in the city members of the de- 
gree are cordially invited to 
attend. 3 

» * » 

BIRTH ANNOUNCED 
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Lossen of 

Leland, announce the birth of a 

daughter, Katie Annette, May 22. 
at Bullock hospital. 3 

The Morgan breed of horse was 

named for a little bay stallion, 
Justin Morgan, which was foaled 
a century and a half ago. It is 
the only individual horse ever to 
have a breed named after it. 

Two steps to amazing 
new pep...vitality... 
better looks! 
If you are one of those unfortunates 
who have worked under a strain, 
failed to eat the proper foods, have 
been vexed by overtaxing worries, or 
have suffered with colds, the flu, or other 
Illness ... yet have no organic trouble 
or focal Infection... and your red- 
blood-cells have become reduced In vi- 
tality and number ... If your stomach 
digestion refuses to work properly, then 
here Is what should help you I 

1 Restore vital digestive 
I juices in the stomach 
For when you tone up the stomach and 
get Its digestive Juices flowing freely, 
you should enjoy again that old-time 
zest for food ... stomach digestive mis- 
eries should vanish. 

2 RICH, RED BLOOD 
S.S.S. Tonic also gives you the mineral 
matter In soluble and digestive form to 
restore your blood to Its rich, red color 
... to Its so-called fighting strength ... 
this makes for better body tone 
muscular and mental freshness 1 Thus 
you may get new vitality pep 
become animated,. more attractive 1 

Build sturdy health 
Because S.S.S. Is In liquid form It begins 
Its work as soon as you take It. Surpris- 
ing results may be had by making the 
S.S.S. treatment a part of your dally 
diet. Thousands and thousands of users 
have testified to the benefits S.S.S. Tonic 
has brought to them and scientific re- 
search shows that It usually gets re- 

sults—that’s why so many say ’’S.S.S. 
Tonic builds sturdy health and makes 
you feel like yourself again.” © S.S.S. Co. 

helps build 

STURDY HEALTH 

WahlY- 

Skip Clkoy 

cJkrifty (Day Sales 
Summer DRESSES 

-3 
The prettiest dresses of the new season are 

being brought to you during this sale at low- 
er than "ceiling prices." Seersuckers, shan- 
tungs, voiles, sharkskins and eyelets — the 
dresses that are being shown and worn so 

?f very much now — you will positively wonder 
\ how we can sell for such moderate prices. 
^ Come in today and select yours. 

Li ■ 
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Pretty 
SKIRTS 

$1.98 

SLACKS 

$1.00 

Lovely 
BLOUSES 

$1.00 
SLACK 

SUITS 

$2.98 

Soft 

JACKETS 

PLAY 
SUITS 

White 
HATS 

$1.98 
HOUSE- 

COATS 

$1.98 


